
* Installed to one TV £149 inc *

Medium resolution colour during the day, B&W at
night, with a 3.6mm fixed iris lens. The camera
incorporates dual glass technology that completely
eliminates IR reflection in to the lens at night.
Mounted in a robust aluminium housing, the camera is
fitted with 18 IR LEDs that allow the camera to be
used in total darkness up to a range of 10 metres. The
camera is IP65 rated and can be fitted outdoors. The
bracket supplied can move in 3 axis and also allows
cable management.

* 420TVL 1/4" Sony CCD
* 3.6mm fixed iris lens
* 10 metre IR range @ 90°
* Dual glass technology
* Size 85 x 57 x 55mm

TV must have a suitable input connection, either
CVBS or SCART. Virtually all TVs will have one or
the other. 

* 12 months warranty and fitted by our engineers *

Single camera system Four camera system Upgrade options
See DVR options list overleaf

H.264 video
compression

standard

* 250Gb (with other HDD options to 1Tb)
* High speed internet & H.264 recording.

   Ability to:
* View images in real time over Internet.
* Backup recordings to USB stick.

Features: 
* Quality, real time live display
* Motion detect for each channel with sensitivity
* Support for schedule recording
* Covert camera facility

Camera specification as per  single camera
systems on the left. Other cameras are available

with higher specifications on request.

Installed price to TV input
inc 4 cameras - £799.00

Varifocal 6-50mm lens with 60 metre IR
illumination. 600TVL resolution, auto Iris.
£299.95 per camera or add £199 as an upgrade

Speed dome with 10x optical and 10x digital zoom
£499.95 per camera or add £399 as an upgrade

Varifocal 2.8-11mm lens with 25 metre IR
illumination. 600TVL resolution, vandal proof.

£199.95 per camera or add £149 as upgrade
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AJL Electronics (G6FGO) Ltd
134-136 Bristol Road

Gloucester
GL1 5SR

01452 311031
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Electronics

For help and advice, or to
book an appointment,
please ring or call in. 

Opening hours are:

Monday to Friday

9am - 5pm

Saturday

9am - 4pm

http://www.ajlelectronics.co.uk

Security camera
systems

Concerned about activity
around your home? Want to

keep an eye on your property?

We can provide:

Day/night vision, discreet CCTV
cameras and installations with:

• High resolution up to 600TVL
• Internet global viewing option
• Low power consumption
• Very sensitive in low light
• Fully waterproof
• Recordable with VCR or DVR
• Personal service installations

* Up to 200fps recording
* Backup to USB memory stick
* H.264 compression

4 channel 250Gb £299 

* High speed internet for remote viewing
* Covert camera facility
* PTZ control

8 channel 250Gb £439 

* Motion sense or constant record at up to 400fps
* Playback over LAN / Internet
* Built in DVD drive for backup

16 channel 250Gb £699

DVR options
*  high specification, low cost *

Prices correct as of September 2010. 
Order now before the VAT increase!


